Background {#Sec1}
==========

Precursor mRNA (pre-mRNA) splicing is an important step in eukaryotic gene expression that plays a crucial role in higher eukaryotic developmental regulation and environmental stress response \[[@CR1]\]. After precursor mRNA splicing, introns are removed and exons are ligated into one or more mature transcripts or isoforms. Since Walter Gilbert \[[@CR2]\] first postulated that alternative splicing (AS) can create different isoforms from a common template, increasing evidence has shown that AS widely occurs in animals and plants. For example, transcripts from 92%--94% of human intron-containing genes and approximately 61% of *Arabidopsis* multiexonic genes can be alternatively spliced \[[@CR3],[@CR4]\]. In addition, approximately 63% and 51% of intron-containing genes also undergo AS in soybean \[[@CR5]\] and maize \[[@CR6]\], respectively.

In general, AS events can occur via four different mechanisms: exon skipping (ES), alternative donor site (AD), alternative acceptor site (AA), and intron retention (IR). However, there are also complex AS types combined with at least two simple forms or some other low frequent forms such as mutually exclusive exons, alternative transcription start sites, and multiple polyadenylation sites in eukaryotes \[[@CR7]\]. However, the frequency of each AS event is different and can be gene- and species-dependent. In animals, ES is the most frequent AS event and IR is the least frequent; for example, approximately 35.2% of all AS events in humans are caused by by ES, but only 0.01% are caused by IR \[[@CR3]\]. In contrast, in *Arabidopsis* \[[@CR4]\], maize \[[@CR6]\], *Brachypodium*, \[[@CR8]\] and cotton \[[@CR9]\], IR is the predominant form of AS, whereas ES only accounts for a small proportion of AS events.

AS is involved in a wide array of biological functions, particularly in response to biotic and abiotic stress. In humans, approximately 15% of inherited diseases are caused by mutations that interfere with mRNA splicing \[[@CR10]\]. In *Arabidopsis*, AS is strongly associated with environmental stimuli \[[@CR11]\]. For example, isoforms retaining the fourth intron of *CCA1* increased under high light conditions but decreased under low temperature conditions \[[@CR12]\]. Recent studies found that diverse mRNA isoforms produced from a given gene can accelerate genome evolution by generating new functions. A splice site mutation in the fourth intron of sorghum *Shattering1* (*Sh1*) results in the removal of the fourth exon, and this variation underwent selection during the sorghum domestication and improvement \[[@CR13]\].

Maize (*Zea mays* ssp. *mays*), which is a model plant for studying crop domestication, evolved from the annual teosinte *Zea mays* ssp. *parviglumis* approximately 6,000 to 10,000 years ago and greatly differs in morphology from its progenitors \[[@CR14],[@CR15]\]. Recently, several key domestication-related genes that are responsible for the morphological changes between maize and teosinte were identified, including *tga1* \[[@CR16]\], *tb1* \[[@CR17]\], *ba1* \[[@CR18]\], *ra1* \[[@CR19]\], and *zfl2* \[[@CR20]\]. DNA sequencing advances have led to the discovery of thousands of genes with strong signals of selection \[[@CR21],[@CR22]\]. At the transcriptional level, Swanson-Wagner et al. \[[@CR23]\] found hundreds of genes that have altered expression levels or co-expression profiles during domestication. Some of the genes involved in responding to biotic and abiotic stresses were significantly enriched with selective sweeps. In addition, Lemmon et al. \[[@CR24]\] suggested that gene expression may be caused by the modification of *cis* regulatory elements. They found that approximately 4% of genes showing evidence for consistent *cis* regulatory divergence that differentiates maize from teosinte were significantly correlated with maize domestication and improvement.

Early studies on maize domestication were primarily focused on nucleotide sequence diversity and expression changes between maize and teosinte, but the differences on alternatively spliced genes (AS genes), alternative splicing types (AS types), AS events and level between maize and teosinte, and evolutionary role of these differences has been poorly studied. To better understand the evolutionary role of AS in maize domestication, the transcriptome of the seedling stage from six teosinte accessions and ten maize inbred lines were sequenced. Furthermore, genome-wide AS profiles were analyzed, and AS genes, types, events, and levels were compared between maize and teosinte. We found that maize had greater AS complexity than teosinte, and a subset of AS level-altered genes were enriched in transcriptional regulation and stress responses. This subset was located in regions that have been targets of selection for maize improvement.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Transcriptome sequencing and assembly {#Sec3}
-------------------------------------

To assemble the transcriptome of maize and teosinte, cDNA libraries of ten maize inbred lines, three *Zea mays* ssp*. parviglumis* and three *Zea mays* ssp*. mexicana* accessions (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1) were sequenced with the Solexa sequencing platform. In total, 728.7 million reads (53.8 Gb) were obtained, with an average of 45.5 million reads (\~3.3 Gb) per sample. After discarding low quality reads, 607.2 million high quality reads (\~83.3% of total reads) were used for further analysis. Without a reference genome, high quality reads of teosinte were first assembled *de novo*. After removing redundant sequences, 55,069 to 95,668 contigs were reconstructed in six teosinte libraries. The length of contigs varied from 100 to 8,770 bp, the N50 and N90 of teosinte transcriptomes ranged from 493 to 937 bp and 151 to 217 bp, respectively (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S2). For maize inbred lines, transcriptomes were assembled based on B73 reference genome: 39,441 to 53,105 isoforms were assembled and the N50 and N90 of maize transcriptomes ranged from 1,314 to 1,890 bp and 467 to 843 bp, respectively (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S3). For a global view of transcriptomes of the two teosinte subspecies, we assembled pseudo-transcriptomes by clustering contigs from three *Zea mays* ssp. *parviglumis* and three *Zea mays* ssp*. mexicana* libraries, respectively. Totals of 118,886 and 123,759 unique isoforms for *Zea mays* ssp. *parviglumis* and *Zea mays* ssp. *mexicana,* respectively, were obtained; the longest transcript in *Zea mays* ssp*. parviglumis* and in *Zea mays* ssp. *mexicana* was 8,901 and 8,296 bp, respectively. Under a 95% identity and coverage cutoff, *Zea mays* ssp*. parviglumis* and *Zea mays* ssp. *mexicana* transcripts could be perfectly matched with 22,406 and 22,214 maize reference genes, respectively, and 19,378 genes were shared by the two teosinte subspecies. High homology of isoforms between maize and teosinte indicated high conservation of proteins encoded by function genes during maize domestication. This finding is consistent with the study on expression and *cis*-regulatory changes between maize and teosinte \[[@CR23],[@CR24]\].

Variant and genetic diversity characterization {#Sec4}
----------------------------------------------

To characterize genetic diversity among all sequenced samples, clean reads from each sample were mapped to the B73 reference genome, respectively. After discarding the low coverage and quality SNPs and Indels, we detected 588,971 SNPs from 26,586 genes with 1--242 variant sites in a single gene (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1A), and 270,024 Indels with a −66 to 65 bp deletion or insertion that was distributed from −20 to 20 bp (Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}: Figure S1B). Of the SNPs, 376,620 were transitions and 212,351 were transversions. The ratio of transitions to transversions was approximately 1.77 and likely caused by the sequencing coverage and filtering steps. Moreover, 371,651 SNPs were located in exons, 149,307 were in introns, and 97,900 were in intergenic regions. These results indicate that some transcribed sequences may not be annotated in the B73 filtered gene set or some unknown fragments were transcribed in our transcriptome data. Phylogenetic analysis using all SNPs detected in this study showed that maize inbred lines, *Zea mays* ssp. *parviglumis*, and *Zea mays* ssp*. mexicana* accessions clearly grouped into three clusters. Temperate and tropical maize lines also clearly grouped into different clades (Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This result is consistent with previous studies that have used DNA markers \[[@CR14]\].Figure 1Phylogenetic relationships among 16 sequenced samples. Taxa in the neighbor-joining tree are represented by different shapes. Empty circles denote tropical maize inbred lines; solid circles denote temperate maize inbred lines; empty squares denote accessions of *Zea mays* ssp. *parviglumis*; and solid squares denote accessions of *Zea mays* ssp. *mexicana*. The phylogenetic analysis was performed using the neighbor-joining method with 1,000 bootstrap replicates in the PHYLIP package.

Orthologous gene identification {#Sec5}
-------------------------------

*Zea mays* ssp. *parviglumis* and *Zea mays* ssp. *mexicana* pseudo-transcriptomes were used to identify orthologous gene pairs between maize and teosinte using the reciprocal best BLAST hit method. A Total of 16,594 and 17,052 high confidence orthologs of maize with an e-value ≤ 1E-10 were identified in *Zea mays* ssp*. parviglumis* and *Zea mays* ssp. *mexicana*, respectively. Of these, 13,593 orthologs that accounted for 34.27% of the B73 filtered gene set were shared between the two species and distributed across all 10 maize chromosomes. Overall, ortholog density was low in centromere-proximal regions and high in chromosome arms (Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These shared orthologs were highly conserved during maize domestication; therefore, these shared orthologs were further used for AS landscape of maize and teosinte transcriptome analysis.Figure 2Orthologous gene distribution in the maize genome. Gene density statistics were calculated with a 200-kb sliding-window. The X-axis denotes the physical position of a chromosome. The Y-axis denotes the number of genes located in this sliding window. Chr = chromosome.

Maize and teosinte alternative splicing landscapes {#Sec6}
--------------------------------------------------

To determine the relationship between sequencing depth and AS detection power, the sequencing library (Ye478) was first used to randomly create sub-libraries to detect AS transcripts. Overall, sequencing depth was highly positively correlated with the average coverage of each gene, and positively correlated with the AS gene number and AS events, in particular, when sequencing depth is less than 2.5 Gb (Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). However, when sequencing depth was more than 2.5 Gb, the increase of sequencing depth did not significantly increase the number of AS genes and all AS events (Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This result is consistent with Liu's findings in *Arabidopsis* \[[@CR25]\]. In this study, sequencing depth of most libraries was more than 2.5 Gb, and implicating our sequencing data was well to support the identification of AS transcripts.Figure 3Relationship between sequencing depth and alternative splicing. The X-axis denotes the sequencing depth and average gene coverage. The Y-axis denotes the numbe of alternatively spliced genes or number of alternative splicing events.

To characterize the maize and teosinte AS landscapes, AS events that occurred in all shared orthologs of each sample were evaluated. In 13,593 shared genes, 12,030 genes were annotated with at least two exons (multiexonic genes) and are potentially subjected to AS. In teosinte, 4,420 genes, which accounts for 32.52% of the studied multiexonic genes, were subjected to AS. A total of 19,059 AS events were identified in all teosinte libraries. After removing the same AS events in different libraries, 11,492 non-redundant AS events were detected in teosinte libraries, with an average of 2.26 AS events per gene. In maize, a total of 57,973 AS events, including 22,574 non-redundant AS events, were identified from 5,479 genes (45.5% of multiexonic genes) in all 10 maize libraries, with an average of 4.12 AS events per gene. Among different samples in the same species, the number of AS events and AS genes varied widely. In maize, 3,183 to 9,351 AS events involving 2,218 to 4,224 genes were identified. In teosinte, 2,514 to 4,088 AS events involving 1,822 to 2,660 genes were identified (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1**Number of alternative splicing (AS) events and genes detected in maize and teosinte librariesAS-eventAS geneAS events per gene**B737,1573,6431.96MO173,1832,2181.44HZ44,8102,9271.64YE4785,6563,3201.70ZI3303,7322,4631.52CML1149,3514,2242.21CML204,6042,9101.58CML2858,7624,0562.16CML4704,3562,8291.54CML4976,3423,3281.91Maize-unique32,0587,7754.12K67-43,3342,2051.51K69-32,5451,8441.38WST92-14,0882,6601.54K67-202,5141,8221.38WS92-123,1772,2141.43WS92-163,4012,3611.44Teosinte-unique12,3865,4792.26

Splicing Junction sites (SJs) were identified using Tophat software \[[@CR26]\]. A total of 94,476 and 75,824 unique SJs were detected in all maize and teosinte samples. In maize, SJs were composed of 90,860 (96.17%) GT-AG, 2,638 (2.79%) GC-AG, and 978 (0.51%) AT-AC. Similarly, in teosinte, SJs were composed of 73,415 (96.82%) GT-AG, 1,822 (2.40%) GC-AG, and 587 (0.78%) AT-AC. The number of SJs ranged from 60,627 to 77,126 in maize libraries, and from 55,426 to 63,714 SJs in teosinte libraries (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S4). In both maize and teosinte, the canonical GT-AG pair represented the highest proportion of all splicing sites, followed by the GC-AG pair. This result was consistent with previous studies in other species \[[@CR4],[@CR5],[@CR9]\].

To identify differences in splice site pairs between maize and teosinte, we compared unique splicing sites identified in the two species. A total of 97,146 SJs were identified. Of these, 73,154 (75.3%) were shared by the two species; 21,322 (21.9%) and 2,670 (2.7%) were specifically detected in maize and teosinte, respectively (Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}: Figure S2). We also found that an average of 7.96 and 6.56 SJs in maize and teosinte, respectively, were detected for each gene. More SJs were detected in maize genes, likely because more AS transcripts were generated from maize genes relative to their orthologs in teosinte. This finding may also indicate that maize domestication is accompanied by an increase in the number of SJs rather than a change in splice site pairs.

Additionally, the four main AS types---IR, ES, AA, and AD---were analyzed. We found that IR accounted for 31.48% of all AS events (57,973) and was the most abundant AS type in maize, followed by AA (30.75%), AD (14.34%), and ES (11.49%). However, in the six teosinte libraries, AA accounted for 32.16% of all AS events (19,059) and was the most common AS type, followed by IR (28.46%), AD (13.65%), and ES (13.02%) (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). These results demonstrate that both IR and AA could contribute to more than 60% of AS events and are consistent with findings in other plant species \[[@CR4],[@CR5]\]. Notably, IR was the most common AS type in maize but not in teosinte.Table 2**Differences in alternative splicing (AS) eventsAS typeStructureMaize eventsMaize ratio (%)Teosinte eventsTeosinte ratio (%)**IR![](12864_2015_1582_Figa_HTML.gif){#d30e1073}18,24231.485,42428.46ES![](12864_2015_1582_Figb_HTML.gif){#d30e1095}6,66111.492,48213.02AD![](12864_2015_1582_Figc_HTML.gif){#d30e1117}8,31014.342,60213.65AA![](12864_2015_1582_Figd_HTML.gif){#d30e1139}17,81930.756,12932.16IR1 or IR2![](12864_2015_1582_Fige_HTML.gif){#d30e1161}1,1491.985582.93IR1 + IR2![](12864_2015_1582_Figf_HTML.gif){#d30e1183}8521.471480.78ES1 + ES2![](12864_2015_1582_Figg_HTML.gif){#d30e1205}6281.082491.31Other4,2927.411,4677.70IR: intron retention; ES: exon skipping; AD: alternative donor site; AA: alternative acceptor site.

The effect of genomic features on AS were evaluated in both maize and teosinte. The result showed that exon number, gene length, totaling intron length and maximum intron length were highly positively correlated with the unique AS events, whereas GC content and exon lengths were negatively correlated with unique AS events (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), indicating occurrence of AS may be strongly dependent on genic or genomic features. A similar result was reported in soybean \[[@CR5]\]. Furthermore, the sequence length covered by each AS type was also analyzed in maize and teosinte. For IR, the retained intron length ranged from 52 to 5,099 bp in maize, but only 47 to 1,563 bp in teosinte. Although a few of the retained introns were longer in maize than teosinte, the frequency distribution of retained intron length was similar between the two species. Both species had retained introns that were substantially longer than 89 bp, which is longer than those in soybean \[[@CR5]\]. For AA, the AS sequence length ranged from 2 to 3,591 bp in maize, but 2 to 1,283 bp in teosinte. Both maize and teosinte shared the most frequent AA length (4 bp). This result was consistent with previous findings in other species \[[@CR5],[@CR27]\]. The most frequent skipped exon (ES) length was 72 bp in maize and 66 bp in teosinte. Moreover, the peaks in the distribution of sequence length for AD were 2 bp in maize and 5 bp in teosinte (Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}: Figure S3). In general, the sequence length covered by each AS type did not significantly differ between maize and teosinte.Table 3**Relationship between genomic feature and unique AS events per gene in maize and teosinteMaizeTeosinteFeaturesCorrelation coefficientP-valueCorrelation coefficientP-value**Exon number0.3351.14E-2020.1825.86E-42Gene length (bp)0.1861.59E-610.0911.18E-11Totaling intron length (bp)0.1611.89E-450.0862.69E-10Maximum intron length (bp)0.0921.10E-150.0609.08E-6GC content (%)−0.1683.86E-50−0.0744.84E-8Minimum exon length (bp)−0.1051.53E-20−0.0483.96E-04Average exon length (bp)−0.0849.36E-14−0.0669.54E-07Maximum exon length (bp)−0.0582.63E-07−0.0483.96E-04Minimum intron length (bp)−0.0592.67E-7−0.0190.155Average intron length (bp)−0.0130.25−0.0040.748

Transposable elements and intron retention {#Sec7}
------------------------------------------

To study the relationship between intron retention and transposable element (TE) insertion, 9,299 and 3,547 of the retained introns were retrieved from IR isoforms of maize and teosinte, and then searched against a repetitive DNA element database. However, 98 (1.05%) of the retained introns from 94 maize genes contained TE sequences that included *Copia* and *Gypsy* (Class I) as well as *Mutator* and *Stowaway* (Class II) (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Similarly, only nine (0.25%) of the retained introns from teosinte unigenes contained TE sequences, which included two *LINEs* (Class I), as well as *helitrons*, one *En-spm*, and one unknown TE (Class II). To validate that these AS transcripts rose by TE insertion, RNA sequencing data from kernels (15 d after pollination, DAP15) (SRP026161 [www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra/](http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sra/)) of 54 maize inbred lines were used to cross-validate these AS transcripts with TEs. Consequently, 57 of the 108 TEs inserted in the retained introns were repeatedly detected in the developing kernel (Additional file [5](#MOESM5){ref-type="media"}: Table S5), indicating that these AS events occurred in seedlings as well as developing kernels. The low frequency of TE sequences that harbor retained introns indicated that TE insertion might not be a critical cause of the high frequency of IR events in maize and teosinte. Alternatively, diverse TE sequences were detected in 98 and nine of the retained introns from maize and teosinte isoforms, respectively. Thus, some genes might be subjected to TE insertion, which potentially facilitates the origin of AS during maize domestication and improvement. TE insertion in introns may therefore be one of the most important mechanisms of intron retention.Table 4**Number and type of transposable elements (TEs) in retained intronsClass of TEType of TENumber of TEs inserted in maize retained intronsNumber of TEs inserted in teosinte retained introns**ILTR/*Copia*110ILTR/*Gypsy*110ILTR/*unknow*20ILINE302II*hAT*140II*Helitron*195II*En-spm*51II*Stowaway*50IIOthers60Total TEs1089Number of the retained intron with TE989Total number of retained introns9,2993,547

Difference in AS levels between maize and teosinte {#Sec8}
--------------------------------------------------

To compare AS levels in maize and teosinte, we identified 2,766 genes that underwent AS in maize but not in teosinte. AS levels of 556 genes were four-fold higher in maize than in teosinte, and all 3,322 genes in maize had increased AS levels (Additional file [6](#MOESM6){ref-type="media"}: Table S6). However, only 542 genes had decreased AS levels in maize compared with teosinte. A total of 470 of these genes lost AS isoforms in maize, and the AS levels of 72 genes were four-fold lower in maize than in teosinte (Additional file [7](#MOESM7){ref-type="media"}: Table S7). The number of AS level-increased genes were 6.2-fold higher than the number of AS level-decreased genes in maize. This finding indicates that more genes have increased the complexity of AS but fewer genes have lost the complexity of AS during domestication from teosinte to maize.

To gain further insight into the role that these AS level-altered gene play, we performed a gene ontology (GO) analysis on the AS level-altered genes. We found that these AS level-increased genes were enriched in few biological processes: cellular response to stimuli, response to stress, and DNA damage stimuli (P-value ≤ 1E-8) and nucleotide excision repair (P-value = 9.4E-5). AS level-decreased genes were only enriched in intracellular signaling cascades and small GTPase-mediated signal transductions (P-value ≤ 1E-5) (Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). AS level-increased genes were also enriched in 13 molecular function terms, whereas AS level-decreased genes were enriched in only five molecular function terms (Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}B). Interestingly, AS level-decreased genes were enriched in vitamin B6 binding (P-value = 0.0005) and pyridoxal phosphate binding (P-value = 0.0005). Vitamin B6 is known to be involved in several biological processes, including amino acid metabolism; metabolism of fats and carbohydrates; and the ability to increase biotic and abiotic stresses, photosynthesis, and response to pathogens \[[@CR28]\].Figure 4Gene ontology (GO) enrichment of all alternative splicing level-altered genes. GO enrichment was performed using agriGO. **(A)** Biological Process, **(B)** Molecular Function. The percentage is the ratio of enriched alternative splicing-altered genes to all genes in a given GO term using maize reference genes as background. The P-value denotes the enriched levels in a GO term, which were calculated using Fisher's exact test.

AS level-altered genes were mapped to genomic regions experiencing selection during maize domestication and improvement detected by Hufford et al. \[[@CR22]\]. A total of 138 AS level-increased genes (Additional file [8](#MOESM8){ref-type="media"}: Table S8) and 15 AS level-decreased genes (Additional file [9](#MOESM9){ref-type="media"}: Table S9) were located in genomic regions with strong signals of selection. Perfectly matched potential candidates that were selected during maize improvement were inferred as putatively improved genes. Of these 138 genes, 108 did not show AS in teosinte but generated AS isoforms in maize, and 30 genes showed an average of a 7.36-fold increase in AS levels in maize relative to teosinte. In AS level-decreased genes, 11 genes lost different isoforms in maize, and four genes showed an average of 5.28-fold higher AS level in teosinte than in maize. These putatively improved genes included some transcription factors, such as NAC, Zinc finger, WRKY, and bZIP transcription factor genes, as well as some stress responsive genes, such as heat shock and drought-induced protein encoding genes. This indicates that these putatively improved genes may be involved in transcription regulation and stress responses.

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

Since Berget et al. \[[@CR29]\] discovered intervening sequences, increasing evidence has revealed that AS plays an important role in transcription regulation and the origin of the functional diversity of eukaryotic genomes. AS can increase genome complexity without increasing genome content; thus, increasing AS levels should be positively correlated with organismal complexity. Using high throughput RNA sequencing, we comprehensively explored the number of isoforms and AS events, AS types, and SJs chosen in highly conserved subsets of genes in maize and teosinte. We found that the number of SJs was greater in maize than in teosinte, but the difference in the ratio of canonical and non-canonical SJs was not significantly different between the two species. More genes were subjected to AS in maize than in teosinte (7,775 vs. 5,479). Importantly, AS levels of orthologous genes greatly diverged between the two species and were higher in maize than in teosinte. More than 3,300 genes increased their AS levels but only 542 genes decreased AS levels, indicating that AS complexity is increased in modern maize relative to its progenitor. Nevertheless, two transcriptome assembly methods were used in the study, due to the ack of genomic information of teosinte, the difference of assembly methods potentially contributed to the AS level difference between maize and tesointe. A more comprehensive understanding of teosinte AS landscape is still dependent on the reference-based transcriptome assembly.

A large-scale study using 39 million expressed sequence tags from 47 eukaryotic species revealed that the proportion of AS genes and the average number of AS isoforms per gene (AS level) have gradually increased over the past 1.4 billion years; thus, AS complexity can be considered a strong predictor of organismal complexity \[[@CR30]\]. A similar phenomenon is also observed in vertebrate species \[[@CR31]\], with all of these results indicating that there is a general trend of AS increasing levels in eukaryotic evolution.

During crop domestication and improvement, hundreds of genes had altered expression levels and co-expression relationships \[[@CR32],[@CR33]\], and dozens of differentially expressed genes show significant enrichment for targets of selection, which indicates that expression level selection of specific sets of genes is an important mechanism in maize evolution. In this study, we found that 138 AS level-increased genes were located in regions that were targets of selection during maize improvement and putatively inferred to be improved genes. However, none were located in potential domestication-related genes detected by genome sequencing \[[@CR22]\]. This result demonstrates that the increase in AS level might be a result of improving flexibility and the degree of regulation at the transcriptional and post-transcriptional levels during maize improvement. Thus, this AS level increase may be an important mechanism of maize evolution.

GO enrichment revealed that the 3,322 AS level-increased genes were enriched in a few biological processes and molecular functions (Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). For example, GRMZM2G014653, GRMZM2G018436, GRMZM2G001887, GRMZM2G054277, GRMZM2G110116, and GRMZM2G113950 all encode a group of NAC-domain proteins that play important roles in the biotic and abiotic stress response regulation \[[@CR34]\]. GRMZM2G022359, GRMZM2G171179, and GRMZM2G363052 encode ERF transcription factors that are involved in diverse abiotic stress responses and developmental process regulation \[[@CR35]\]. GRMZM2G088064 encodes alanine aminotransferase, and both GRMZM2G094712 and GRMZM2G067265 encode aspartate aminotransferases; all are induced by stress factors that facilitate the acquisition of somatic embryogenesis capacities \[[@CR36]\]. GRMZM2G002656, AC230011.2_FG002, and seven other genes encode proteins with an NB-ARC domain, which is a central nucleotide-binding domain of a resistance (R) protein that is involved in pathogen recognition and subsequent innate immune response activation \[[@CR37]\]. GRMZM2G003635, GEMZM2G021687, GRMZM2G031637, and 29 other heat shock protein-encoding genes were also detected. All of these genes play potential roles in various biotic and abiotic stress responses. Moreover, GRMZM2G094712, GRMZM2G088064, GRMZM2G067265, and 11 other genes are involved in oxygenic photosynthesis; GRMZM2G382914, GRMZM2G003724, GRMZM2G089136, and nine other genes are involved in the Calvin--Benson--Bassham cycle. Some flowering-related genes also showed AS level increase in maize, such as GRMZM2G026223 (a MADS-box transcription factor), GRMZM2G402862 (a bZIP transcription factor), and GRMZM2G400167 (a FT-like protein). They were also reported to be involved in flowering regulation in maize (Additional file [10](#MOESM10){ref-type="media"}: Table S10). In particular, 151 putative improved genes were enriched in transcription regulation and stress response.

During domestication from teosinte to modern maize, natural and artificial selection occurred in two phases: domestication and improvement. In the domestication phase, selection focused on making maize cultivatable and improving seed access. Several regulatory genes, such as *tga1* \[[@CR16]\], *tb1* \[[@CR17]\], and *ra1* \[[@CR20]\], are thought to be responsible for the major morphology changes from teosinte to landrace. In the improvement phase, selection focused on yield, grain quality, and agro-ecosystem adaptations \[[@CR38]\]. We suggest that an increase in AS complexity as well as changes in the expression and co-expression profile are likely responsible for increased adaptation and organic matter accumulation by modern maize breeding.

Conclusions {#Sec10}
===========

In this study, more than 13,000 orthologous genes were identified by comparative transcriptome analysis of maize and teosinte, and AS profiles of these orthologous genes were then identified. We found that both maize and teosinte shared similar AS mechanisms, but more genes have increased AS complexity during domestication from teosinte to maize. In particular, a subset of AS level-increased genes that mainly encode transcription factors and stress-responsive proteins may have been selected during maize improvement.

Methods {#Sec11}
=======

Plant materials {#Sec12}
---------------

Seeds from ten maize inbred lines (including five temperate and five tropical lines) and six teosinte, including three *Zea mays* ssp. *parviglumis* and three *Zea mays* ssp. *mexicana* accessions (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1), were separately germinated in an incubator with a 12-hour dark--light cycle. The germinated seeds were grown in a greenhouse for 2 weeks, and six seedlings, including shoots and roots for each line/accession, were harvested for RNA extraction using Trizol reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA).

Library construction and transcriptome sequencing {#Sec13}
-------------------------------------------------

Total RNA was denatured at 65°C and extracted twice with Sera-mag Magnetic Oligo(dT) Beads (Thermo Fisher Scientific. Wilmington, DE, USA). The purified mRNA was then treated with a divalent cation solution followed by ethanol precipitation. The re-suspended mRNAs were then used for first-strand cDNA synthesis using reverse transcription with random primers, followed by second-strand cDNA synthesis using DNA Polymerase I and RNase H. The double-stranded cDNA fragments were then end-repaired with T4 DNA polymerase, and an "A" base was added to the blunt cDNA fragments using Klenow DNA polymerase. The adenylated cDNA was purified with a MinElute PCR Purification Kit (QIAGEN, Valencia, CA, USA). Illumina's paired-end oligo adapters were then added to the cDNA fragments with T4 ligase, followed by purification using a QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (QIAGEN). The library was eluted in 10 μL of Nuclease-free water followed by purification on 2% agarose gel. A 250 ± 25 bp gel slice was excised, and the cDNAs were eluted using a QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (QIAGEN). The eluted cDNAs were then enriched by 18 PCR cycles followed by gel purification. The recovered cDNAs were quantified with a Nanodrop (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and a TBS-380 mini-fluorometer (Turner Biosystems, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) using Picogreen® dsDNA quantization reagent (Invitrogen). The concentration of the sample was adjusted to \~10 nM.

The cDNA library was sequenced on an Illumina Hiseq 2000 platform (San Diego, CA, USA). Typically, a paired-end sequencing run with an approximately 75--100-nt read length is performed. All of the sequencing was completed by LC Sciences (Houston, TX, USA). All sequencing data have been deposited in the NCBI Sequence Read Archive.

Read processing and transcriptome assembly {#Sec14}
------------------------------------------

Raw RNA sequencing data were processed using FASTX-Toolkit (<http://hannonlab.cshl.edu/fastx_toolkit/>). Low quality (Phred quality score Q \< 20) nucleotides were trimmed from the 3′-end of the reads and were masked by "N." Reads \< 40 bp were also discarded.

Without a reference genome, cleaning reads from each teosinte accession were *de novo* assembled into contigs with Trans-ABySS \[[@CR39]\], which uses a multiple K-mer strategy to assemble a transcriptome. This is considered the best method of *de novo* transcriptome assembly \[[@CR40]\]. Contigs larger than 100 bp were used for further study. To obtain more information about the transcriptome of *Zea mays* ssp. *parviglumis* and *Zea mays* ssp. *mexicana*, we first pooled three transcriptomes from each of the subspecies, all redundant contigs were removed, and remaining contigs were further assembled into unigenes using CAP3 \[[@CR41]\]. Sequences with 98% identity were used to control for sequence variation and genomic heterogeneity. The isoforms from each maize inbred line were reconstructed based on the B73 reference genome (ZmB73_RefGen_v2) \[[@CR42]\].

Variant calling and genetic diversity analysis {#Sec15}
----------------------------------------------

High quality reads from each library were first mapped to the B73 reference genome using Burrows Wheeler Aligner (BWA, version 0.6.1) \[[@CR43]\], which allows a maximum of two mismatches. Bcftools \[[@CR44]\] was used for single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) and insertion/deletion(indel) calling. SNPs and indels with quality scores \> 20 and depths \> 15 were considered high quality variants. High quality SNPs were then used to reconstruct phylogenetic relationships using the neighbor-joining method with 1000 bootstrap replicates in the PHYLIP package (version 3.6.9) \[[@CR45]\], and MEGA 6.0 was used to generate the NJ-tree image \[[@CR46]\].

Orthologous gene identification {#Sec16}
-------------------------------

The reciprocal best blast hit strategy (RBH) was used to identify orthologous gene pairs in maize and teosinte. The *Zea mays* ssp*. parviglumis* and *Zea mays* ssp. *mexicana* unigenes were separately blasted against the maize reference cDNAs (ZmB73_5b_FGS_cdna). Similarly, maize reference cDNAs were also aligned against *Zea mays* ssp*. parviglumis* and *Zea mays* ssp*. mexicana* unigenes. Custom perl scripts from Harvard University FAS Center for Systems Biology ([http://sysbio.harvard.edu](http://sysbio.harvard.edu/)) were used to extract the reciprocal best hits with e-values ≤ 1E-10. Furthermore, the shared reciprocal best hits between *Zea mays* ssp. *parviglumis* and *Zea mays* ssp. *mexicana* were extracted to represent teosinte transcripts and were defined as orthologous genes of maize.

AS profile analyses of maize and teosinte {#Sec17}
-----------------------------------------

Tophat was used for SJs detection with default parameters settings \[[@CR26]\]. To reduce the false discovery rate, those SJs that supported more than 10 reads were retained for further analysis. To identify AS events that occur in orthologous genes in maize and teosinte, Cufflinks was used to reconstruct empirical transcripts \[[@CR47]\]. The minimum isoform fraction was set to 0.05, the small anchor fraction of spliced reads was set to 0.01, and the minimum and maximum size of introns were set to 30 and 100,000 bp, respectively. The assembled isoforms were mapped to the corresponding B73 gene model using Cuffcompare, which is included in the Cufflinks software \[[@CR47]\]. AS event identification was performed with ASTALAVISTA and classified into different types as described by Foissac and Sammeth \[[@CR48]\].

To estimate the effect of sequencing depths on the power of alternative splicing detection, a simulation was performed to detect the AS genes and AS events using libraries with different sequencing depths (0.5--4.5 Gb) that were randomly sampled from the Ye478 library with 50 replicates. To compare the difference in alternative splicing between maize and teosinte, the AS level was defined as the average number of AS events per gene within a species. To prevent AS level bias that is caused by gene expression level, the differentially expressed genes in the two species were detected by Cuffdiff using the default parameters. Only genes with similar expression levels were used to compare the AS level differences in the two species \[[@CR47]\]. If AS events were identified in one species but absent in another species or four-fold higher in one species than in another species, we determined that the AS level of the gene was markedly different between these two species. Furthermore, GO enrichment of these AS level-altered genes was performed using agriGO \[[@CR49]\]. Moreover, the transposable elements that harbor retained introns were found by searching against the Genetic Information Research Institute's Repetitive DNA element database (<http://www.girinst.org/repbase/>) using RepeatMasker (<http://www.repeatmasker.org/>).

Availability {#Sec18}
------------

RNA-seq data from this publication have been submitted to the National Center for Biotechnology Information Sequence Read Archive database (SRP051572: SRX824561, SRX824579--824593). Phylogenetic data (SNPs in HapMap format, alignment file in phylip sequential format and neighbor-joining tree files) have been deposited in the Dryad Digital Repository (<http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.tk2fn>).

Additional files {#Sec19}
================

Additional file 1:**Supplemental files.** This file contains Tables S1 to S4. **Table S1.** Sequenced material and read information. **Table S2.** Summary of *de novo* assembled teosinte unigenes. **Table S3.** Summary of maize transcriptomes assembled based on reference genome. **Table S4.** Splicing junction site number and types in maize and teosinte.Additional file 2: Figure S1.Single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) density per gene and insertion/deletion (indel) length distribution. A) SNP density per gene. The X-axis denotes the number of SNPs per gene. The Y-axis denotes gene numbers. B) Length distribution of Indels.Additional file 3: Figure S2.The consistency of splicing junction sites in maize and teosinte.Additional file 4: Figure S3.Sequence length distribution of the difference types of AS events. A) Frequency distribution of alternative donor (AD) length; B) Frequency distribution of alternative acceptor (AA) length; C) Frequency distribution of retained intron (IR) length; and D) Frequency distribution of skipped exon (ES) length.Additional file 5: Table S5.Transposable elements (TEs) in retained introns and cross-validation.Additional file 6: Table S6.Annotation of alternative splicing level-increased genes in maize inbred lines.Additional file 7: Table S7.Annotation about alternative splicing level-decreased genes in maize inbred lines.Additional file 8: Table S8.Alternative splicing level-increased genes in maize with strong signals of selection from maize improvement.Additional file 9: Table S9.Alternative splicing level-decreased genes in maize with strong signals of selection from maize improvement.Additional file 10: Table S10.Alternative splicing level-increased genes in maize that are related to flowering.
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